In this work we examined whether OntoWiki 1 can be used as collaborative working tool for engineers.
Motivation
Intensive changes on product within engineering working process need a high communication and consolidation effort (Müller et al. 2012) . This is still carried out in meetings and does not interact directly with engineering artefacts affected by these decisions. Our work aims to overcome some aspects of this problem by offering a collaborative working tool based upon collaboration model ontology PROTARES (PROject TAsks RESources) which we defined and created in our previous efforts on this topic (Softic et al. 2013) . As collaborative tool for our model we used a OntoWiki. Our solution allows creation, editing, tracking and visualizing of data about tasks, depending requirements and goals, persons involved ,components and resources used, particularly during the planning and development phase of the product. With this case study we want to demonstrate the usefulness of OntoWiki as enabler tool for the purposes of collaborative working in the engineering environment. (Wache et al. 2001) . Recent research (Jun et al. 2007 , Matsokis & Kiritsis 2010 has shown that ontology based approach of modelling information in product design and development offers more flexibility on context changes than any other method applied so far. Those benefits, in particular for the segments of product life cycle, have been outlined by the work of (Young 2007) . OntoWiki is a Wiki based collaborative environment application for maintenance and creation of semantically modelled data, originally developed to support distributed knowledge engineering scenarios (Auer et al. 2007 , Frischmuth et al. 2010 . It is extensible and it may also serve as development framework for knowledge based applications, as well as user interface for arbitrary RDF knowledge graphs.
OntoWiki as Collaboration Tool
We decided to reuse domain ontology named PROTARES (PROject TAsks RESources) created in our previous work (Softic et al. 2013) . PROTARES is a light-weight ontology, which covers essential context of collaboration between engineers and project manager, on tasks level for development of racing car. The ontology combines own concepts, as well widely used vocabularies like FOAF (Friend of A Friend) 3 to describe persons, and Requirements Management Ontology 4 ,defined by the OSLC (Open Services for Lifecycle Collaboration) initiative, to describe requirements. In Figure 1 we see an example of visualization plug-in and editing interface in OntoWiki with PROTARES instances. This example shows the tree like visualization of a collaboration task with all related information. The visualization allows further on click expansion of linked concepts and uses colour schema to distinguish entities. OntoWiki enables user to get a fast overview over related resources, persons, and components related to this part of the work as well to monitor and edit changes on tasks, requirements, goals and deadlines. Evaluation of partial feature coverage depicted in Figure 2 reveals 
